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Presentation Outline
• Introductions
• COVID 2021 Operating Procedures
• Operating Hours and Capacity Restrictions for 2021

• Reservation System
• COVID Protocols

• New Residency Requirements for 2021 and On
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Community Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signage at Martin Luther King, Jr Park
Meetings with New Gum Springs Civic Association (Civic Association) 3/25/21
New Gum Springs Civic Association Newsletter
Gum Springs Community Meeting, April 13, 2021 7:30 pm
Presentation at VIC on April 14, 2021
Signage at Gum Springs Community Center (GSCC)

Neighborhood Community Services
FCPA Website
Email communication with the Mount Woodley HOA and The Village at Gum Springs
Supervisor Dan Storck office and community newsletter
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Basis for COVID Protocols
•
•
•
•

CDC, VDH/FXCO Health Department
Governor's Executive Orders

Ellis & Associates (Lifeguard Certifying Agency)
FCPA RECenter Operations
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Operating Dates
• Targeted Opening Date: Memorial Day Weekend, May 29, 2021
• Weekends Only until June 12 and after August 23

• Closed Tuesdays

• Targeted Closing Date: Sept. 6
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Operating Hours (during limited capacity)
Recommended Block Schedule:
12pm-2pm, 230pm-430pm, 5-7pm
Block schedule allows for a sanitizing break between sessions, all patrons will
leave after the end of each session so all equipment, facilities and furniture can
be sanitized

Given a 2-hour time block, no safety breaks will be called, and no adult swim
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Capacity for 2021 (as of 3/23/21)
• Limit capacity to current Governor’s Executive Orders 72, March 23, 2021
"Outdoor and indoor swimming pools may be open, provided occupancy is limited to no more than
75 percent of the lowest occupancy load on the certificate of occupancy and all swimmers maintain at
least ten feet of physical distance from others who are not Family members..."

• Capacity will be limited to 32 patrons inside the facility at a given time
• Capacity will be reassessed as Governor’s Orders change conditions
• A reservation system (described further on) will be implemented to ensure
access and minimize wait times
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Managing Capacity 2021 and Beyond
To ensure Fairfax County residents will be able to access the facility, we will
implement the following changes:

• While capacity is limited, no outside groups will be scheduled during operating
hours (Exceptions may be made for GSCC Learn to Swim and GSCC camp
groups, limited to 12 participants at off peak hours)

• After capacity is increased, no groups will be scheduled on weekends or
between 4 and 7 pm on weekdays

• Grilling will no longer be allowed inside the MLK pool area
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How to Make a Reservation
• Guests will call (703) 780-1912 during facility hours up to three days

before to make reservations for the following week, and will call to cancel
the same way
• Walk-ins will be accepted based on available space. We will begin with
accepting 20 reservations per session, ensuring 12 walk in spaces for
anyone unable to make reservations. These will be available on a first
come basis
• Contact tracing cards will be filled out and filed per the FCHD for
reservations and walk ins
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Reservations
Accepted On
May 26-31
June 2-6
June 9-18
June 16-25
June 23-July 2
June 30- July 9
July 7-16
July 14-23
July 21-30
July 28-August 6
August 4-13
August 11-20
August 18-22
August 25-29
September 1-6

For These Dates….
May 29-31
June 5-6
June 12-18
June 19-25
June 26-July 2
July 3-9
July 10-16
July 17-23
July 24-30
July 31-August 6
August 7-13
August 14-20
August 21-22
August 28-29
September 4-6

(Only one person per
group needs to fill out
the contact card)
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Reservation Restrictions
• No reservation group larger than 6 people will be allowed
• Anyone not checking in 30 minutes into a time slot may forfeit if others are waiting
• Guests who repeatedly do not show up for or cancel their reservations may lose the
ability to make reservations in the future
• We may limit guests to one time slot on holiday weekends to ensure equal access
for all residents
• Any Fairfax County Resident (defined later in presentation) may bring up to 2 noncounty guests. All other members of the reservation must prove residency
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Keeping Staff & the Public Safe
• Health screening questionnaire at entrance
• Hand sanitizer stations
• Plexiglass barriers at front gate and 6’ distancing in line

• Regular disinfection of all seating, equipment and facilities
• Staff will monitor social distancing

• Increased seating options inside park to maintain distancing
• Staff will ensure 10’ social distancing at slide lines
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Guest Traffic
Flow
• Guests will enter through
main gate, and a new
entrance to the left

• Back gate will be designated
new exit point, to discourage
crowded locker rooms
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New Residency Requirements 2021 and On
• Based on community input, we are implementing Fairfax County Resident requirements to
improve residents' access to the facility.

• Any adult coming into the facility will be required to show proof of Fairfax
County residency. (Acceptable ID on next slide)

• Any youth not accompanied by an adult between 11 and 18 coming into the facility will be

required to show proof of county residency or be registered with NCS through the GSCC.

• We are partnering with GSCC to obtain a list of youth served in the Gum Springs area, to
ensure no youth without ID is turned away.

• Non-county residents may purchase $50 annual passes at the GSCC, Monday through
Friday. Center is currently closed on Saturday and Sunday.
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Acceptable Fairfax County Identification
• Adults
• VA Driver's License or DMV I.D. card
• Any photo I.D. from a different jurisdiction and proof of Fairfax County Residency - Personal

Property Statement, Voter Registration Card, Fairfax County Utility Bill, Real Estate Assessment

• Youth
• Fairfax County School I.D. or copy of Fairfax County School Report Card
• College I.D. from within Fairfax County, or if from outside the county with an acceptable Fairfax
County I.D.

• From SOP 1200.1.18 Acceptable Fairfax County Identification (2017)
• GSCC and NCS allow a broader range of ID that staff will consider acceptable, including
library cards or any other government issued ID
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Questions?
We know this is complicated – we’re so sorry! We want most of all to have a
wonderful summer and be OPEN again! To do so we have to keep everyone
safe and allow access to as many Fairfax County and Gum Springs community
residents as possible. How can we help make this easier?
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Here’s to a great
summer!
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